Special Event!

**Faculty Teaching & Learning - Spring into Spring 2015**

**SAVE THE DATE!**

**-S P R I N G I N T O S P R I N G -**

Faculty Teaching and Learning Professional Development Day

Wednesday, February 4, 2014

KEYNOTE SPEAKER: Josh Wyner

What Excellent Community Colleges Do

Preparing All Students for Success

Join your fellow faculty members for workshops and learn techniques that can improve student success in your classes. Our Mission College faculty have developed workshops designed to provide instructors with practical activities that can be used in the classroom. These break-out sessions cover techniques for engaging students, exploring threshold concepts for your discipline, effective PowerPoint presentations, and how to translate your key course concepts into easily accessible ideas for students. Come enjoy breakfast and lunch and share ideas with our LAMC students' success team, learn about our Mission College One Campus, One Book initiative, Yes Chef! A Memoir, and explore ways to incorporate the book into your classes for spring 2015.

**Breakfast and Lunch provided!**

Please contact us if you have any questions or suggestions.

Marie Zaiens, (Dev. Com.) & Sheila MacDowell, MLIS (Library)

Workshops/Discussions

- **Friday, Oct 17, 2014:** An Introduction to Threshold Concepts and Troublesome Knowledge 2:00-3:00pm
  
  **EAGLES NEST 2:** 2:00-3:00pm
  
  Follow up the SOL summit with an introduction to Threshold Concepts hosted by Eagle's Nest and facilitated by Lili Haroyan.

- **Wednesday, Oct 22, 2014:** Special Event
  
  Eagles Nest 11:00-Noon: How to Create, Revise, and Maximize Your Mission Faculty Webpage. Facilitated by Stemedic Berni

- **Thursday, Oct 23, 2014:** Brown Bag Lunch
  
  Eagles Nest 11:00
  
  Learning Styles Discussion

- **Thursday, Oct 30, 2014:** Using Media in the classroom 12:00-1:00pm
  
  **EAGLES NEST:** 12:00-1:00pm
  
  Hosted by the Eagle's Nest and facilitated by David Jordan.

- **Tuesday, Nov 4, 2014:** Using Clickers in the Classroom 1:30-2:00pm
  
  **EAGLES NEST:** 1:30-2:00pm
  
  Hosted by the Eagle's Nest and facilitated by David Jordan.

- **Thursday, Nov 13, 2014:** Brown Bag Lunch
  
  Eagles Nest 11:00
  
  "Yes, Chef!" seminar

Campus Book-Club On-Campus Meetings

- **Monday, Sep 29, 2014:**
  
  Campus Book Book-Club Meeting
  
  Library Conference Room
  
  4:00-5:00pm

- **Monday, Oct 6, 2014:**
  
  Campus Book Book-Club Meeting
  
  Library Conference Room
  
  4:00-5:00pm

- **Monday, Oct 13, 2014:**
  
  Campus Book Book-Club Meeting
  
  EAGLES NEST
  
  4:00-5:00pm

- **Monday, Oct 20, 2014:**
  
  Campus Book Book-Club Meeting
  
  EAGLES NEST
  
  4:00-5:00pm

- **Monday, Oct 27, 2014:**
  
  Campus Book Book-Club Meeting
  
  EAGLES NEST
  
  4:00-5:00pm Meeting

- **Monday, Nov 3, 2014:**
  
  Campus Book Book-Club Meeting
  
  EAGLES NEST
  
  3:30-4:30pm

- **Monday, Nov 10, 2014:**
  
  Campus Book Book-Club Meeting
  
  EAGLES NEST
  
  4:00-5:00pm

- **Monday, Nov 17, 2014:**
  
  Campus Book Book-Club Meeting
  
  EAGLES NEST
  
  4:00-5:00pm
- Thursday, Nov 20, 2014: Addressing Learning Styles in Edusel 12:00-1:30pm
  EAGLE'S NEST: 12:00-1:30pm
  Hosted by Eagle's Nest and facilitated by David Jordan: Edusel, tips and strategies.


Please contact us if you have any questions or suggestions.
Marie Zaiens, (Dev. Com.) & Sheila MacDowell, MLIS (Library)
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